Advancing Together - *Twins Stephanie and Jessica DeMaio have an identical vision*

Many siblings would say that they walk in one another’s footsteps, following their lead as a role model. Senior nursing twins Jessica and Stephanie DeMaio have a slightly different dynamic -- they walk side by side.

[read about these twins aspirations]

Professor Joy Elwell - *Advocating for Nurse Visibility and Autonomy*

Dr. Joy Elwell, associate clinical professor in the UConn School of Nursing, never thought of herself as particularly political or as a nurse leader until a course assignment in her master’s degree program required her to interview a politician on the campaign trail...Elwell soon came to realize that the politician needed her more than the other way around.

[read more on Elwell’s political involvement]

Hegedus & Griffiths Scholarships - *Trek the globe and make Study Abroad possible*

Kathryn Hegedus and her husband Zoltan have endowed a scholarship, to continue to provide students with resources enabling them to travel for curricular study. Lisa-Marie Griffiths and her husband Brian have also endowed an education abroad scholarship.

[read why they chose Study Abroad endowments]
Nurse Leader Margaret Flinter - *Shines as an Alumni Awardee and Health Radio host*

Dr. Margaret Flinter, “double Husky” alumna, is the latest in a succession of UConn Nursing’s distinguished alumni leaders. “Flinter exemplifies the range of possibilities for advanced practice in nursing and innovation,” says Dean Cusson.

[read more about this nurse leader alumni]

Nursing Leadership Course - *A Gathering of Leaders*

What does leadership mean to you... How did you become a nurse leader... What traits do you look for in new grads... and How can current students become leaders?

Answers to these questions, along with success stories from the nurse leader panel, sent a strong message to senior nursing students about their future.

[read about the panel]

UConn Nursing Faculty - *Recognition Unleashed!*

Nursing faculty and alumni received numerous awards ranging from outstanding contributions in nursing education to life time achievements to UConn graduate of the decade.

[read more about our awardees and their recognition]
NEW...

Call For Class Notes ... 
Your classmates and instructors want to hear from you!
Help us, help you connect.

Email alumni-news@uconn.edu

SNEAK PEEK INSIDE UNISON 2015

Geriatric Outreach and Training with Care Program

In-step with Associate Professor Thomas Van Hoof

Student Nurse Association Mentors, Leaders in Community Outreach

Nursing Student Athletes Then and Now

Also in our next edition you’ll find ...
• Alumni News and Awardees 2014
• Faculty Accomplishments
• New Faculty and Staff Features
• Calendar of Events
• Donor Highlights ...and more!

GIVE NOW

Please click here for convenient secure online giving.